
ABSTRACTS

ISilig the tcrim- poliomyclitis, they are carefuil to poiint ouit that the pa)tho-
logical process is nmuich less severe than in ainterior poliomyclitis, ancd that
completc recoverV may be expected.

Inicidenltally they Inote the conl)arativ-e frequiency of diphtheritic
paralysis amongst aduilts in recenlt years ; bitt whether this is duic to the
morc utniversal uise of scrumiii or to ain alteratioin in the type of viruis it
is difficilt to deterimiine. AV. JOHNSON .

SYMPTOMATOLOGY.

[40] The sugar content of the cerebrospinal fluid, and its diagnostic
value, especially in encephalitis lethargica.--R. COOPE. Quicrt.
Jour. Mled., 1921, xv, 1.

NUiTMERous authors, especially of the Frenich school, ha-c reported an
inicreasc in the percentage of gluicose in the cerebrospiinal fluiid in cascs of
cncephalitis lethargica, as wAell as in other conditioins affcctiing the
nmCseIncephaloni. In a nulmber of cases of the former discase the amouint
of gluicose varied from 70 to 100 mgrnm. lcr 100 c.c. of cerebrospinial flluid.
This was conitrasted with Mlestrezat's figuire of 53 mgrmn.-the av-cragc of
11 cases where the ccrebrospiinal fluiid wvas removed at operation prior to
stovainc ana sthesia. Othci observers havc fouind the normal to be
higher: von Jaksch 60 to 80 mgrm., Krauis and Corneille 80 mgrm., A. H.
Hopkiins 60 to 75 mgrnm., W:\estoni 60 to 70 mgrm. The variation in thesc
resuilts is probably duic to difference in tcchiniqute.

Coope examiined 95 cerebrospinial fluids for gluicose by the method
of Folin anid Wlit. No niormal flutids wverc examinied. The glucose per-
centage in thc cerebrospiinal flutid of 11 cases of lethargic encephalitis
varied from 54 to 94 mgrnm., with ani average of 74 mgrm. In 51 cases
of niental disease the figuires v-aried from 44 to 102 mgrm., anid in a case of
imbecility a reading as high as 111 mgrm. was obtained. Oni the other
hand, in 12 cases of titberctiloits meninigitis the glutcose in the cerebrospinial
flutid varied from- 14 to 55 nmrm., with ani average of 28 molgrmii., a readiigc
above 40 mgrm. beingo obtaiined in onlv oine case. Ani examiniatioin of the
gltucose cointeint of the cerebrospinial fluiid is thereforc of value in dis-
tiniguishinig enicephalitis lethargica from tutbercuilouis meningitis, btut it is
douibtfiul if it giv-es as mtuch iiiformationi as the simpler cxaminiation of the
chlorides in the cerebrospiiial flitid. It wvoutld have becie initercstingr to
kniowr to what exteint the glhucosc ini the cerebrospiiial flutid v-aried with that
of the blood, bitt uinfortunately the lattcr wvas Inot cxaminied.

J. C. GREE-N-FIELD.

[41] A contribution to the study of the pathological plantar reflex
(Conitribtution u'a l'ttudc dtu reflexe planitaire )athologiquc).-
L. B3AIIRAQUTIER. R?ez ite ucurteol., 1921, xxxv-iii 455).

A 1BRIEF report of a case of hemiiplcia ini a boy, agc 12. The onset wvas
apoplectiform in the couirse of a septicanmia which terminiated favourablv.
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NEUROLOGY

The rature and distribution of the paralysis and rigidity conformned to
the uisual type nmet with after a pyramidal lesion.

The plantar response on the affected side differed both fromi the nornmal
and from that generally obtained in cases of this kind. Stimullation of
the sole gave rise to vigorous plantar flexion of all the toes, including the
halluix. The reaction developed slowly and was steadily maintained. The
author comnients brieflv u-pon the variations of the plantar response met
with in health and disease, withouit enitering into a discussion of physio-
logical theories. The paper is well illuistratecd by two photographs.

C. P. SYMONDS.

[42] Some personal experiences with myasthenia gravis.-CORIAI.
,Jour. Amier. Med. Assoc., 1921, lxxvii, 270.

THE author reviews 18 cases which have come uinder his notice. He thinks
mild cases are often missed, and that the disease is comnmoner than generally
suipposed. It occuirs practically at all ages and in both sexes, and over
50 per ceint of his cases were those of Ruissian Jews. The symptoms were
as follows : Severe general fatigutc and thickness of speech, difficullty in
chewing food and swallowing (builbar symptoms), 5 cases. Severe general
fatiguie with cardiac symptoms (central arrhythmia and extrasystoles), 1
case. Puire bulbar symptoms (difficulty in swallowiing and chewing food,
thickrness of speech) withouit general fatigtue, 2 cases. Fatigtue and
diplopia, 2 cases. Diplopia, ptosis, thickness of speech, difficultv in
swallowing, 3 cases. Excessive fatiguie and drowsiness, 1 case. Localized
fatigue in the legs, 2 cases. Scvere general fatigie. 1 case. Diplopia, 1
case. DIouble ptosis, 1 case.

Fatiguie is rapid in onset and iinproved by rest, this contrastinig with
the fatigue of the psvchoneuirosis. The characteristic myasthenic electrical
reactions were always present. The author thinks the mild cases recover,
and even severe cases may have long remissions. The main criterion in
treatment is rest. Biochemical tests showed a dimiinished creatinine exere-
tioIn and an increased calciuim outtpuit, w\hich may point to a derangement
of muiscular metabolism.

He suggests that fturther in-cstigations are requiired with respect
to the vegetative nervous systenm, toxic cauises, encdocrine distuirbances,
and uinconscious psychic states.

R. G. GORDON.

[43] Peripheral facial nerve palsy (Zir Kenntnis der peripheren Facialis-
lahmuing [mnit besonderer Beriicksichtiguing der v-egetativen Stor-
lnlgen]).-JALCOWrITZ. ,Jahrb. f. Psychiat. it. Neurol., 1921, xli. 55.

Ix 73 cases of facial palsy, Jalcowitz fotund the right side affected 29 times,
the left 40 times, and both sides 4 times; of 26 cases which were fully
investigated, 22 wvere of the so-called ' rheuimatic' tvpe, i.e., no cauise
other than 'chill' couild be assigined. Ill stuch cases the paralysis has been
thought by most autthorities to be dtue either to an inflammatioin of the
nerve, or to pressuire w,ithin the facial canal, or to a combination of these
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ABSTRACTS

factors ; buit Jalcowitz suiggests that the site of the lesioII may niot be within
the canial or at its exit, buit at the nervc-cndings. In suipport of this he
imenitioins (1) That wheni the palsy is incomplete, the muiscles of cheek
anid upper lip arc most affected, while those of the forehead, which are less
exposed, may almost escape; (2) That while the secretion of tears is
frequently affected, the secretion of saliva is very rarely distuirbed ; (3)
That the cornical rcflex not infrequtently disappears on the affected side)
anid this he believes to bc duie to ain accompainyinig peripheral lesioni of the
fifth nervc. He argules that, if the site of the lesion werc in the bony canal,
all parts suipplied by the nerve w*ouild be affected equially, forehead as mutch
as cheec, salivarv glanids as mullch as tear glaind, and there could, of coturse,
be no accompanying lesioii of the trigeminal.

The auithor states that hc has not fouind the absenec of cornieal reflex
mcntionedc by other writers, aind describes two cases in which it was nioticed.

The secoind half of the paper is conecrined with a description of the
method of measuiring the relative anmouiint of tear secretioni by means of
strips of sterilized filter paper placed in both conjunctival sacs. Of 13
patients in whom this iwas donie, 7 showed a distuirbanic of tear secretion-
hyposecretioin in 5 anid hypersecretion in 2. Investigation of the salivarv
an1d sweat secretions did Inot showv any chainges. J P MARTIN.

[44] Narcolepsy (Zur Keiniitniis der Narkolepsie).-KAHLER. Jahrb. f.
Psychiat. u. Neurol., 1921, xli, 1.

KAHLER, in reporting a case of inarcolepsy in a young woman of 21, states
that while cases of this inatturc in meni have been recorded frequiently, only
fouir cascs have been describe(d in womeIn, his case makinig the fifth. The
)atients are suibject to a suiddein oInsCt of sleep with a si-nmltaneouis attack
of motor weakiness, so that thev fall downi aind arc asleep by the time
they have fallen. Attacks may occuir maniy times inl the day; in somc cases
they arc brought oIn by lauighter or cxcitemeint; the patienlt has no power
to inhibit them. The sleep may last from half a minullte or so to several
houirs; it appears to be in evcry way niatuiral, though in some cases the
patient may be difficuilt to rouise, aind in others if rouised hc may have a

hcadache. As regards the female cases, the auithor emiiphasizes the fact
that the attacks are more frequieint aind the sleep is of loinger dturation
at the menistruial periods; fiurther, thotugh he docs niot imienitioin the poinit,
the oniset of the coinditioni scems ini the miajoritv to hav-e occuirred abouit
pi tberty.

Narcolepsy has aeiierally been considered either to be a hysterical
p)henomenon1 or anl epileptic maniifestationi-petit mal followed by sleep-
thouigh Gelincaui was of a diffcrenit opinionl, anid Redlich, Jollv, and Siniger
have associated it with the hvpophysis.

Againist hvsteria Kalhler niotes the abseince as a rule of aniy other kinid
of hysterical imianiifestationi, the fact that the attacks are always of the
same kind, that they cainnot be iinfluecniced by suggestion, and that the
onset of the illness is graduial. Againist epilepsy there are the abscence of
all the uisuial sigIns of all cpileptic attack, ancd the fact that in slite of the
frequienev of the attacks there has beein no meneltal deterioratioin in cases
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followed for nmany years; moreover, bromides have no influenec oni the
condition. As regards the theory that the pituitary is involved in the
causation, x-ray examination showed, in the case reported, an abnormally
small sella turcica, a condition also found by Redlich and Jolly and
Singer. Kahler mentions that acromegalic chainges in the extremities,
polyuria, obesity, glycosuria, have all been reported in different cases,
but does not discuiss the matter fturther, and only comes to the vague
conclusion that narcolepsy is due to a constitutional peculiarity which
causes an exhauistion of the cerebruim.

J. P. MARTINT.

[45] Studies in familial neurosyphilis: (1) Conjugal neurosyphilis.-
J. E. MOORE and A. KEIDEL. Jour. Amner. Med. Assoc., 1921, lxxvii, 1.

A SUMMARY .of the results of examination of the 52 marital partners of 50
neurosyphilitic patients. In each case, in addition to a carefu1l anamnesis
and clinical examination, special attention was paid to the laboratory
investigation of the blood and spinal fluid. Of the whole group of 52
partners, 40 were syphilitic; and of these, 21 had neurosyphilis. In the
group of 22 meningovascular syphilitics, 18 partners had syphilis; blut of
these, only 6 were neurosyphilitic. Of the 22 partners of 20 cases of general
paralysis, 16 had syphilis; and of these, 11 were neurosyphilitic. Six of
the 8 partners of tabetics had syphilis; and of these, 4 had neurosyphilis.
The type of conjugal neurosyphilis was similar in both partners 8 times.
In 7 instances neurosvphilis was asymptomatic in the marital partner,
and was only detected by routine examination of the cerebrospinal fluid.
From the material available the authors do not feel quialified to give definite
conclusions regarding the existence of a neurotropic strain of Spirochalta
pallida. R. Ml. S.

[46] The diagnostic value of exophthalmos (Valeiur semiologiquic de
1'exophtalmie).-F. TERRIEN. Paris nmed., 1922, xii, 33.

TRUE exophthalmos must be distinguished from the pseudo form which
occurs in myopia (more especiallv whein this is unilateral), in glaucoma
(infantile form), in retraction of the lids, and in obesity. Weakness of
the orbicular muiscle (in facial paralvsis), and a plethoric state of the veins
of the head, are also a cause of pseudo-exophthalmos. Clinically the
author finds it uisefuil to measure the degree of exophthalmos by means
of a simple mechanism-the ophthalmonleter.

The direction of the exophthalmos--whether median or lateral-may
provide valuable diagnostic evidence. Similarly, the redtucibilitv or
otherwise of the protruding globe shouild be investigated. Diplopia is
not invariably complained of-more particularly is this so when the
condition has been one of slow development. Diplopia as a symptom is
more marked when the eyc displacement is only slight. Careftul examin-
ation of the fuindiis oculi and of the accessory nasal cavities should
invariably be unidertakeni, as evidence of stupreme significanice may be
obtained by such mneans.
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Two groups of exol)hthalhos are to le recogniized : (1) That duic to
rclaxatioin of somCe p)ortion of the mulscutlature of thc cye (the recti mtuscles
act as rctractors anid the obliques as lprotractors of the globe) ; anid (2)
That duie to lesioins involvinig the wN-alls of the orbital eavitv.

Group 1 cointainis the imiorc uisuial forms of cxophthalmlos-where the
coinditioni is, as a ruile, bilateral-suich as occutrs in paralysis of both third
nerves, irritation of the cervical symnlpathetic, aInd Graves' disease. In the
first of these wNve have a globe wrhich is almnost immiobile ; in the secoind the
exophthalmlos is accompaniied by dilatatioin of the pupil anid a widenino
of the palpebral fissure ; whilst in the third the other symptoms of the
discasc are presenit.

Gr-oup 2 cointaiins miiost of the formiis of iuniilateral exoplhthalmlios. They
arc duce to either: (a) AnI inerease in the conitenits of the orbit, or (b)
A decrease in the size. The latter is seeni in hydrocephalhs, rickets, aindl
tuimoutrs of the orbital wall ; the former is a commoni cautse, anid inieluides
various iinflamniatory coInditioIns (involvinig TenIonI's capsli e, initra-orbital
celluilar tissiies, orbital bonyv walls, ancd the nieighbouiriiig siniIses). Of
nioin-iniflamnmatory coniditioins there are emphysema (suiddeni oinset) anid
tuimouirs (slow oniset). The latter first cautse protrutsioin of the eye, theii
(xvdema, and finally limitatioin of movement together wvith congestioni of
blood-vessels. They may be solid tunmouirs, cystic, or plilsatile. In the
puilsatile form, ligatuire of the commoni carotid shouild be iunidertakein if
compressioni of this -vessel has first shonii that improvement wvill occutr.

AV. JOHN\SON-.
[47] A syndrome of symmetrical ataxia of the fingers in medullary

lesions (Suir un synidrome d'ataxie syme'triquc des doigts aui couirs
d'affcctionIs mdueldaircs). -ERG.Eit aIId GREIN-ER, DE CARDENAL.
Joutr. de lled. (le Bordeattx, 1921, xcii, 211.

ATAXIA is as wetll known\Il, tflouo'h less commllllonl, in the upper liimibs as ini
the lowcer. The kimesthetic sceisations (cuttancouis. joint, aindimuiscle
scises) miay be affected in lperi)heral nerve lesions. tabes dorsalis, mid-
brain, cerebellar, anid cerebral lesions (e.g. post-heml-liplegic ataxia anid
parietal sviidrome ataxia). III the first twro formns the coniditioln is usually
bilateral and toxic in ori(giii. In the remaining formis the cause as a rulle
is a focal lc sioin, produicinig a uinilateral ataxia.

The s)inal formi of ataxia (tabes) offers a distinct diffcrenice from the
cerebral form (parietal cortex lesioni). In the formner the whole limb is
affected andl the ataxia appears chiefly in the grosser movertments. In
the latter, it is ofteni so slight as onlyr to constituttc a little awkwardniess
w\vhen the fincr miovemiecnts are attemipted as ini buttoning the collar,
striking a match, pinniing one sutbstance to another, etc. I'Further, all
grosscr movements of the lim-b are lpassably done, w1hile the stereogniostic
sense is defective.

The auithors procee(l to give (lctails of fouir cases of lesionis in the miedullla
which presenited ani ataxia of the filnrers closely similar to that of cerebral
origin. The etiological factor wvas not the samc in each case (syphilis,
lethargic cephalitis, anid antirabitic scerutm being(v the prolbable cautses).
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NIEUROLOGY

The patients presenited bilateral ataxia of the fingers, together with para-
plegia and loss of sphinieter conitrol. The uinlikelihood of a bilateral
cortical lesion is pointed ouit, and the auithors accordingly place the lesion
in the medulla or mid-braini.

WV. JOH1N SON.

[48] Syndrome of complete section of the dorsal region of the spinal
cord (Synidrome de sectioni complete de la moellc dorsalc datanit
de 10 ans). LHERMITTE and PAGNIEZ. Presse mtied., 1922, xxx, 57.

THE syndrome of transectioni of the spinial cord has beeni coinsiderably
elaborated and eliicidated by the experienice of neuirologists duiriing the
war. In those inistances where the cord below the level of the lesion
remainis initact, evidences of its vitality sooin appear. The early stage of
abolitioni of all reflexes gives place to one in which the cuitaneouis, deep,
and visceral reflexes become re-cstablished in orderly seqtuenic and the
muiscles do not iunidergo atrophy. W'here, oni the other hand, the cord
below the level of the lesioni is severely damaged, the second stage is onily
partially, if at all, enitered on, and wasting of the muiscles is marked, whilst
the conditioin of the bladder and recttum is that described under the term
'auitomatic '. The case the auithors record is of the latter variety.

The patient, a boy, 13 years of age, wheni three years old suistainied
a spinlal inijuiry resuiltinig in paralysis of both lower limbs. The highest
level of the site of tratuma, as jtudged by the senisory loss, is the sixth dorsal
segment. A good clinical description is given, inicludinig observations oni
the blood-pressture and temperatuire of the paralyzed limbs, blut the chief
initerest of the case lies in the observation regarding the growth of the
bonies in the paralyzed lower half of the body. The length of the bones in
the legs is the same as that fouind in a normal child of the same age. X-ray
examination- revealed the diaphyses to be practically normal. Accordingly
it nmuist bc coniceded that skeletal growth occutrs independentlv of the
so-called trophic inifluience of the spinal cord. This is suipported by the
few cases of anenecphalomyelia wNhich have been recorded. The fact that
defective growth occuirs in a limb stuffering from acuite aniterior polio-
myelitis, the auithors wouild attribuite to the inflamnmatory anid toxic natuire
of the viruis.

In concltusioni, thev suiggest that the sympathetic iiervous system and
the centres for vascuilar tonuLs are the factors chiefly associated with the
growth of the skeleton, at the same time admittinig that too little is known
on this suibject for any definiite opinioni to be formed.

WV. JOHNSON.

TREATMENT.

[491 Pressure changes in the cerebrospinal fluid following intravenous
injection of solutions of various concentrations.-L. H. WI'EED
aind P. S. MIcKIBBEN. Aner. Jour. Physiol., 1919, xlviii, 512.

IN ai) attemnpt to determine whether an iniereased amouint of salt couild
he detected in the cerebrospinal fluiid, followinig initravenionis injectionts
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